
Susan Mann Appointed President of Nexus Direct
 Nexus Direct, one of the nation’s leading direct marketing agencies, today announced the appointment of Susan Mann as President. Mann will
partner with founder and CEO Suzanne Cole Nowers to lead Nexus into its second decade of unmatched client service and sustainable
growth. 

Previously, Mann was Global Business Director at Bostik, one of the largest manufacturers of adhesives and sealants in the world. Mann led
the Global Strategic Account and Marketing Teams that established Bostik as a supplier of choice to some of the world’s largest consumer
goods companies.   Mann will focus on deepening Nexus Direct’s capacity to partner with clients around their sales and marketing objectives,
and attracting new business across multiple verticals. Mann will be based at the Virginia headquarters of Nexus Direct. 

 “I have long admired and learned from Susan, and I’m delighted she will bring her leadership to the Nexus Direct team,” said Suzanne Cole
Nowers. “Susan has a proven track record of scaling businesses, both domestic and international, by partnering with clients and hiring
talented staff.”

“Nexus Direct has grown by providing high quality strategic services and results to a broad range of clients — a formula that will propel our
growth both in the U.S. and the European markets,” said Mann. “I am honored and humbled to take on a leadership role at this highly
successful and extremely reputable company."

Nexus Direct, an independent full-service direct marketing agency, recently celebrated its tenth anniversary of delivering extraordinary results
for corporate, political, non-profit and association clients. Since its founding in 2004, Nexus Direct has generated close to half a billion dollars
in revenue and sales for its clients by targeting, engaging and persuading almost 7 million consumers to support, join, buy, or contribute.  

About Nexus Direct
Named a Top 100 Agency in 2013 by the Agency Post, Nexus Direct is an independent full service direct marketing agency with a broad range
of corporate, political, association and non-profit clients.  Founded in 2004, Nexus Direct has been named three times to the Inc. 5000 List of
“America’s Fastest-Growing Companies.” Nexus Direct is headquartered in Virginia Beach, VA, with offices in Washington D.C., Atlanta, GA
and London, England. www.nexusdirect.com


